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The Department of Health & Exercise Science (HES) has two track options, Health & Exercise Science- Non-teaching (HESA) and Teaching in K1 2 Health & Physical Education (HEST). Although each track leads to different career choices, the main focus is to educate ourselves and others
how to be proactive about maintaining or maximizing personal health and wellness. The research and findings within the areas of fitness,
conditioning, rehabilitation, obesity and other areas specific to personal health are continually changing for both adults and children and we take
great pride in providing HES students with a solid education that is both based in theory and current practices for both exercise science and teacher
education. As you will see, several HES faculty are commonly at the forefront of the new practices and content information (Academic
Excellence).
Currently, the HES department consists of seven full+ime faculty members with roughly 265-27 5 majors. The faculty set high expectations for
themselves and the students. We are pleased that, as faculty, we have consistently been able meet the expectations as both teachers (Teaching
Excellence) and scholars. Even more pleasing is that a{ier changing the curriculum and increasing minimal requirements, our students have risen to
the challenge (Academic Excellence) and have continue to be involved in department, college, community, and professional organizations (Student
Involvement). The areas of teaching excellence, academic excellence and student involvement will be presented in this application.

1. EXCELLENCE IN TEACHINGAND/OR

SUPPORT OF TEACHING

The department goal is to have highly qualified and capable teachers and exercise scientists graduate from the program who are ready to assume
the roles, rules and responsibilities as teachers, scientists or graduate students in the health field oftheir choice. To ensure they are prepared, the
faculty take their responsibility for providing"Excellent Teaching/Support of Learning" vW seriouslyThe program over the past decade has increased by over I 00 students, fiom an average of I 50 students 1 0 years ago, to - 265/270 students. The
change has come fiom the dramatic demand in the health sciences. Although we continue to serv€ individuals in teaching careers and those wanting
to work in corporate fitness or as strength & conditioning specialists, more students are viewing Health & Exercise Science as a viable way to
pursue careers in physical therapy, occupational therapy, medicine, and other allied health fields. To accommodate all students, the department
adapted both the HESA curriculum to meet the changing needs of students and the HEST curriculum to address the directional changes of the
profession. By achieving this students are in a position to be highly successful in their pursuits after graduation and are provided with the
opportunity to pursue careers in a wide variety of areas. In additional to the curriculum, the depafiment will present supporting material to
highlight excellence in teaching which include but are not limited to: i) teacher effectiveness/student course evaluations, 2) activity based
classrooms to enhance the leaming environment, and 3) advising.

A.

Tea c h er effectiven es s/student co urse evaluatio ns

.
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.
.
o
.
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:

I think the most important thing about our faculty is that everyone agrees that continual learning and engagement is critical. We are
cognizant that the profession is dynamic and there is a need to stay abreast ofnew information and trends. In light otthis, our faculty
attend profession development experiences in order to bring new information (content, technology, equipment, curriculum, etc.) to the
department. These leaming experiences are shared and incorporated into our courses and serve our faculty and other department
members with meaningful information. We lead by our example and advocate the motto "never stop learning."
HEST and HESA faculty periodically sit in on other faculty lead courses. This is particularly true for HEST faculty to sit in on HESA
courses and vice versa. It is a time for faculty to understand what we each do, how we interact with our students, and the content being
delivered. By assuming these roles, we create a consistency and fluidity between classes and better help students who may be
experiencing diffi culty.
As indicated on the Summary Course forms, a// HES full-time faculty eam average scores of 4.0 out of 5.0 in all categones on the
Student Feedback evaluation forms. Usually the -4.5 score is received on most. HESA student comments include"challenged me in a
good way", "course exceeded my expectations","Faigenbaum is the man...feel totally prepared to enter my internship".HEST
comments include, "Dr. Chandler understands what will really be expected when I start teaching","So much work, but it made me a
better teacher". "She knows her stuff'.
Teacher hires: 66% (14121) oflast year's HEST graduating class were hired for full-time teaching positions. A percentage representing
an excellent number in relation to current hire rates. Additionally, two December 2012 graduating students have already been hired in
full-time positions, and another 3 have been employed 1br long-term substitute positions.
There is a >93%o acceptance rate (physical therapy, medical school, occupations therapy, nursing, nutrition, & chiropractic) for HESA
students who apply to graduate school.
Regular f'eedback liorn graduates updating faculty on their progress as educators, graduate students, or prof-essional health workers
consist of "l well prepared", "are cruising through grad school", and "undergrad TCNJ prograrn was more rigorous then some ofthe
same work being done in grad school".
Cooperating teachers and student teaching supervisors regularly comment that TCNJ students are more prepared with content, have
control of the classes, understand how to work with students with differing abilities and manage students and 1-acilities much more easily
than students horn othcr programs.
Student interns for HESA consistently receive stellar evaluations fiom both clinical and fitness centers throughout NJ (Robert Wood
Johnson, University Hospital, Capital Health Systerns, Velocity Sports Center, etc.). Consequently, upon cornpletion of the internship,
many intems at sport fitness centers are off'ered full-time employment positions.
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Intemship site supervisors regularly comment how pleased they are to see that the fuIl+ime faculty/TCNJ Intemship Coordinator conduct
on-site visits. This type of interaction is not typical practice as most intems at other Nl institutions are left without supervision from the
educational institution.
Intemship sites regularly request TCNJ students (RWJ Cardiac Rehab Center, Dow Jones Corporate Fitness center, etc.) based on the
quality and professionalism they consistently bring to the experience.
Extemally, HEST students have al00% pass rate on the NJ PRAXIS Health & Physical Education Content Knowledge Exam. Ninetyfive percent of students pass the NSCA's Certified Strength and Conditions Specialist (CSCS) exam, while 9TYopass the American
College of Sports Medicine - Health Fitness Specialist Exam.

B) Activity based classrooms to enhance the learning environment.
o Although Packer is an old building and space is very limited, course scheduling is well mapped out so that each core class has the

o

o

necessary time it needs in the Human Performance Lab, multipurposelgymnasium space, or K-l2 schools to connect theory/lecture to
practice. Anatomy & Physiologt courses use computer based software as well as skeletal/muscular models & animal cadavers to enhance
the leaming process. Biomechanics and Kinesiologt courses have students analyze a peer's fitness movement or sport skill through
software applications and equipment. Assessment courses evaluate athletic team members current fitness levels or assess fitness/skills of
students in local elementary schools. Nutrition & Metabolism courses use the lab to calculate energy expenditure and energy
replacement.
Outside of Packer Hall, the HEST program has developed strong relationships with local school districts which include Hamilton, Ewing,
Hopewell, & West Windsor as well as many other districts. Specifically with these four districts, each year students complete field
experiences in the sophomore and junior year. It is here that students put their teaching education into practice. The department does have
training sessions for cooperating teachers so that the roles and responsibilities ofall parties during the field experience are clearly
articulated and understood. Students spend more time in the schools than in the TCNJ classroom. A total of five hours a week are spent
in the schools working both with a trained teacher, or now running some of the "structured recess" programs as demonstrated in the
Hamilton school district. During select teaching episodes, students are hooked up to phones or walkie-talkies and instant feedback is
provided to assist with lesson improvement. Just as we want to give immediate feedback to K-l2 students, this principle is being used
with HEST students. Lastly, with permission fiom the schools and informed consent, TCNJ HES students are able to view video
recordings of their lessons thereby allowing them to see firsthand their strengths and the areas of improvement needed. These techniques
have proven to be incredibly effective and majors indicate that they feel secure teaching while being able to hear what the feedback is and
make quick, appropriate modifications that help achieve lesson success. It does not appear that other NJ PETE programs are utilizing
these cuffent techn iques.

Four years ago, both on the course evaluation forms and exit surveys, the students indicated they wanted more hands on learning
experiences. We believe we have answered their request in a way appropriate to meet their needs and within our available resources. It is
the part ofthe curriculum that students speak most highly ofand what gives them the ability and confidence to be successful during their
fi eld experiences, internships, or employment.

C) Advisittg:
As previously noted the departrnent has seven full-time faculty members who advise 265-275 majors each year. ln recent years,
approximately 165 majors are HESA and 100 majors are HEST. Department faculty divide the student population by program track
which means that two HEST faculty members are advising -100 (50 per faculty member) students and five HESA faculty members are
advising ^-165 (33 per faculty member) students. Even though these numbers are difficult to manage, faculty provide high quality
advising sessions for all students. This is achieved by utilizing group advising as well as individualized attention which is necessary for
some students. All department faculty have an open door policy and are available to all students including students that are not their
primary advisees. lt is the opinion of the t-aculty that they have the responsibility to answer questions about the program, provide critical
information with regards to career options, and to intervene when problems occur. Each spring, a departmental exit survey is completed
by graduating seniors and 87% ofstudents indicated they were happy with the advising they received from f-aculty.

o

2.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Department members truly embrace the teacher-scholar model. They pursue their own research agenda and work collaboratively within the
department. Every effort is made to allow undergraduates to be part ofthe research, conduct their own research, or to become engaged in scholarly
activities that allow them the opportunity to contribute to theprofession. Below is an outline of some of these accomplishments:

A)

Researclt:

The HESA faculty are exceptional leaders in their respective fields. They have been published in widely respected peer-reviewed joumals some of
which include the Anterican Journal of Health Edncation, American Journal of Medicine and Sports, ACSM Health & Fitness Journal, European
Jottrnal ofApplied Physiology, Journal ofAthletic Training, Journal ofPhysical Education, Recreation & Dance, Journal ofSchool Health,
Journal ofSports Science and Medicine, Journal ofStrength and Conditiotting Research, Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise, Pediatrics,
Pediatric Exercise Science, Research Quarterlyfor Exercise and Sport, Strength and Conditioning, Journal ofApplied Physiology, International
Journal of Sports Nutrition, Medicine ond Science in Sports and Exercise, European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Perceptual and Motor Skills,
Research in Sports Medicine, The Physical Educator) and have been published by major book publishers like the American Council on Exercise
and ACSM, Human Kinetics)
Together, in the past five years, the three tenured HESA faculty have published over one hunclred articles, over a half-dozen books, hundreds
presentations, and have been invited speakers to every major health and fitness organization both nationally and intemationally. For example:

of

Dr. Faigenbaum: Well-known both nationally and internationally for his research and contributions to youth fitness. He

has written 34 book
chapters, T books, 171 peerreviewed article(10 currentlyin review),83 abstracts, 74 invited articles, has 49 invited international professional
presentations, and 255 presentation. Additionally, he serves on many advisory positions to state, district and national organizations.

Textbook: Faigenbaum,A-andll/estcott, ll.YouthFitness,2"'ted.AmericanCounci!

onExercise,SanDiego,CA.20l3.

Book Chapters: Samples from 2012:

.
o

o
.
.
o
o
.
.
.
.

Faigenbaum, A. Dynamic warrn-up program design. ln: Strength Training Program Design, Hoffman, J (ed). Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics. 2012.
Faigenbaum, A. Exercise prescription for muscular strength and muscular endurance. ln: ACSMs Resource for the Health Fitness Specialist. Chanpaign,
IL: Human Kinetics. (in review).
Faigenbaum, A. Children and Adolescents . In: Resistance Training for the Prevention & Treatment of Chronic Disease. Ciccillo, J. & Kraemer, W. (eds).
Taylor & Francis Publishen. (in review).
.Faigenbaum, A. Pediatric Exercise Science. ln: Exercise Physiologt. Bryant, C. (ed). Philadelphia, PA: FA Davis. (in review).
Peer Reviewed A sampling of his articles for 2A12.
Faigenbaurn, A., McFarland'J, Naclerio'F., Myer G., Kang'J., Ratamess, N. (2012). Reliability of the one repetition-maximum power clean test in
adolescent athletes. J ou rn a I of S t r e n gt h a n d C o nd i t io n i n g Re s e a rc h, 26(2) : 432 - 437 .
Faigenbaum, A., Gipson-Jomes, T. Myer, G. (2012). Exercise deficit disorder in youth: An emergent health care concem for school nurses. Journal of
Schoo I Nurs ing, 28(4): 252-255.
Faigenbaum, A., Myer, G. (2012). Exercise deficit disorder in youth: Play now or pay later. Current Sports Medicine Reports, 'l 1(4): 196-200.
Faigenbaum, A., Myeq G. (2012). Exercise deficit disorder in youth: lmplications for fitness professionals. ACSMs Cerffied News. 22(2): 6-7 .
Faigenbaum, A., Myer, G. (2012). Effective strategies for building young athletes, ICSMs Health and Finess Jottrnal, l6(5): 9-16.
Faigenbaum, A-, Bush, J. (2012). Exercise training for overweight youth: Why weight? I CSM Certified New. 22, 6-7 , 12.
Faigenbaum, A., Myer, G., Chu, D., Patemo, M. (2013). Responding to exercise deficit disorder in youth: Integmting wellness care into pediatric physical
therapy. Pedialric Physical Therapy, 25:2-6.

International presentations (21 from 2009-2012)

o
o
.
.
r

Intemational Pediatric Congress, Univemity Europea de Madrid, Pediatric resistance exercise: Beyond sets and repetitions, May,20l I
University ofCreenwich, England, "Pediatric exercise science: From the labomtory to the playing field" October,20l I
Carlow Institute of Technology, Carlow, h'eland. Exercise deficit disordel in youth: Where do we go fiom here? April, 2012.
University Europea de Madrid, Spain. Pediatric exercise science; Exercise deficit disorder in youth; Strength training for children and adolescents;
Practical sessions; May, 2012
Universita degli Studi di Palermo, Sicily, Italy. Integrative neurornusculartraining: Enhancing health and fitness in children and adolescents, June,20l2.

Dr. Kang: Primary focus is on exercise physiology and energy expenditure. Since 2008,

he has written two textbooks, over 30 peer reviewed
articles, 10 presentations, sl'x invited presentations, multiple international presentations, and two grants. Dr- Kang continues to serve as an ACSM

Advisory Board member.
Textbooks: Dr. Kang is the author of the most widely used sports nutrition textbook:
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NutritionandMetabolisrninSpotts,ExerciseandHealth.
Routledge,TaylorandFrancisGroup,20l2.
Bioenergetics Pdmer for Exercise Science. Human Kinetics, 2008, Peer Reviewed Articles
Kang. J., E. Raines, J. Rosenbury, N.A. Ratarness, F. Naclerio, and A.V. Faigenbaurn. Metabolic r€sponses during postprandial exercise. Research in
Sports Medicine (ln review)
Kang.J-andN.A.Ratarness. Resistanceexercisebeforeaerobicoraelobicbeforeresistanceexercise?ACSMFitnessJournal (lnreview)
Kans. J. Energy Metabolisn. ln: Encyclopedia of Exercise Medicine in Health and Diseases, Mooren, F.C. and J.S. Skinner (eds), Springer-Verlag,
Berlin, Heidelberg, 201 l.
Kang.J. Acomtrentatylbr"PhaselllcardiacrehabilitationafterCABG:Combinedaerobicandstrengtheningexerciseprotocols".
IntentationalJournal
of Therapy and Rehab ilitation, | 6:429430, 2009.
Kans.J.,S.L.Rashti,C.P.Tranchina,N.A.Ratarress,A.D.Faigenbaurn,andJ.R.HoffmanEffectofprecedingresistanceexerciseonmetabolismduring
subsequent aerobic session. Er.rropean Journal ofApplied Physiology,101:43-50,2009.

Presentations:

.
.

.

Kang, J, J. McFarland, A.D. Faigenbaum, F. Naclerio, G.D. Myer, and N.A. Ratamess. Reliability of the

one roperirion-

maximutrpowercleantestinadolescentathletes.

PresentedattheAmericanCollegeofSport.sMedicineAnnual ConferenceinDenver,CO,20ll.
Kans. J. Colloquium-Exercise lnter.rsity Self'-Regulation: Is a target "RPE" valid?
Presented at the American College ofSports Medicine Annual Conference in Seattle, WA, 2009.
Kang.J.E.C,Clialoupka,C.B.Biren,M.A.Mastlangelo,J.R.Hoffinan. Regulatingintensityusingperceivedexefiiolt: Etfoctofexerciseduration.
Presented at the American College ofSports Medicine Annual Conference in Indianapolis. 1N.2008.

Invited Presentations:

.
.
.

Bioenergeticslbrstlengthandpowerathletes.

NutritionforStrengthandPowerSymposium,National

BasicSpo(sNutritionandBodyCornposition. NutritionforStrengthandPowerSymposium.National

SportsAdministration,Beijing,Chfua,20l0.
SportsAdministratiotl,Beijing,China,20l0.

Certified Shength and Conditioning Specialist Workshop. Shanghai Sports Institllte, Shanghai, China, 2010.

Grants

.
.

Kang J. and N.A. Ratarness. Use ofthe Actihearl monitoting systenr fbr assessing rnetabolic responses during r-esistance exercise. Technolctgy Grant,The
College ofNew Jersey, $3500,2010.

Hofftnan,J.R.andJ.Kang. EfficacyofacuteL-Alanyl-L-Clutamine
Kyowa Hakko Bio Co, Ltd,, S17,000,2009.

ingestionduringhighintensityexerciseaccornpaniedbyarnildhydrationstress.

Dr, Ratamess: Best known for his expertise in strength & conditioning. In his career at TCNJ

he has written three textbooks, 14 book chapters,
OGf peer reviewed scientific articles, 99 presentations, 19 invited lectures and 1 0 grants It should be noted that tn 201,2, Dr. Ratamess was one
five exercise physiologists in the country to be invited to assist NASA with their strength training effort for furure space visits.
I

of

Textbook Considered the 'bible' text to be used for foundational

.

Ratamess,

N.A.

The ACSM's Foundations

strength training
of Strength Training and Conditioning. Philadelphia, PA: Wohlers-Kluwer Lippincott-Williams and Wilkins,

2012.

Book Chapters

o

Ratamess,

Kinetics,

N.A.

20 I 2,

Resistanoe

pp.

7

training. ln: NSCA's Guide to Program Design: Science of Strength and Conditioning Series (ed. J.R. Hoffrnan). Charnpaign, IL. Hurna

I -94-

Peer Reviewed Scientific Articles: (12 in 2011-2012)

.

.
.
o

Ratamess, N.A., C.M. Chiarello, A.J. Sacco, J.R. Hoffinan, A.D. Faigarbaurr, and J. Kang. The effects of rest interval length on acute bench press perfonnance: th
inlluence ofgender and rnuscle strength. Joumal ofStrength and Conditioning Research 26('l): l811-1826,2012.
Ratamess, N.A., C.M. Chiarello, A.J. Sacco, J.R. Hoffman, A.D. Faigenbaum, and J. Kang. The effects of rest interval length manipulation of the fint upper-bod
resistance exercise in sequence on acute perfonnance of subsequent exercises in men and women. Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research 26(ll): 2929-293t

2012.
Ratamess, N.A., J.R. Hoffman, W.J. Kraemer, R.E. Ross, C.P. Tranchina, S.L. Rashti, N.A. Kelly, J.L. Vingren, J. Kang, and A.D. Faigenbaum. Effects of
competitive wrestling season on body composition, endocrine markers, and anaerobic exercise performance in NCAA collegiate wrestlers. European Journal <
Applied Physiology (ahead of print).
Fourcurrently in print & six in review

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS & ABSTRACTS

.
.

.

Ratamess, N.A., C.M. Chiarello, A.J. Sacco, J.R. Hoflman, A.D. Faigenbaum, and J. Kang. The effects of resistance exercise rest interval length rnanipulation o
exercise kinetics and kinernatics: a gender cornparison. National Strength and Conclitioning Association National Conference, Orlando, FL, July, 20 I 0Ratarness, N.A., N. Beller, A.M. Gonzalez, G.E. Spatz, J.R. Hoffrnan, R.E. Ross, A.D. Faigenbaum, and J. Kang. The effects of nultiple-joint isokinetic resistanc
training on maxirnal isokinetic and dynamic rnuscle strength and endurance. National Strength and Conditioning Association National Conference, Las Vegas, N\
July, 201 l.
Ratamess, N-A., J. Rosenberg, S. Sundberg,K. lzer, J. Levowsky, C. Rzetutzko, J. Kang, R. Ross, and A. Faigenbaurn. Acute metabolic rcsponse and resistanc
exercise per{onnance using different rest interval lengths: the influence of rnaximal aerobic capacity. National Strength and Conditioning Association Nationt
Confbrence, Providence, Rl, July, 2012.

INVITED LECTURES
.
Ratamess, N.A, Resistance training and the strength/power athlete. 8't' Annua! College of New Jersey Athtetic Perfotmance Symposium, 2008.
. Ratamess, N.A. Exelcise technique and spotting/ Types of resistance tnining/ Resistance training techniques/ Weight roorn desigi. Strength and power assessmen

.

Balfistic training and Olympic lifting. Japan NSCA Internship Lecture Series at TCNJ, Ewing, NJ, July 2008.
Ratamess, N.A. The Science of Resistance Training Progmm Design. New England American College of Sports Medicine Spring Meeting, Boston,

.IP ANTC

.

MA, March 2012

Ratamess, N.A. Equipment grunt fiorn Exerbotics, lnc., Tulsa, OK. Chest Press/Row Isokinetic Machine valued at $24,000.00. 2009

SCIENTIFIC EDITORIAL AND REVIEW ACTIVITY/'''1TOI?1,42'OIN'S

.
.

Plesently a guest reviewer for 20+ Joumals (Joumal of Stlength and Conditioning Research, Medicine and Scier.rce in Sporls and Exercise, International Joumal c
Spots Medicine, Joumal of Sports Science and Medicine, Intemational Joumal of Sport Nuoition and Exercise Metabolism, ACSM's Health and Fitness Jouma
Sporls Medicine, Brain Sciences, Intelnational Sports Med Jourral)
Senior Editor: Strength and Conditioning Research, 201 I ,,,

present

As previously indicated, there are currently five exercise science
research is not a requirement

faculty. One five faculty members, Dr. John. Farrell is a temporary line

and

For the 2012-2013 a new faculty member, Dr. Jill Bush-Wallace joined the department. Dr. Bush is currently involved in collaborative efforts in
the HES Human Per{omance Lab and continues to expand her research agenda. Dr. Bush comes to TCNI as an associate professor with a strong
research background and we are both excited and forlunate to have her in our deparlment. Additionally, Dr. Bush is cumently serving as the Vice
President on the Board of Directors, National Strength & Conditioning Association, Colorado Springs. (2009-present) and has served as the Vice
President, Arnerican College of Sporls Medicine (2008-201 l).

HES-Teaching l'aculty demonstrate academic excellence through publications, presentations, but also are highly involved with getting students
actively involved in contributing to the proi-ession. Additionally, something that rray be unique to HES, is that faculty work collaboratively with
each other in and across both program ttacks.

Dr. Farrell & Dr. Chandler:

Textbook:

Chandler, D.

& Farrell, A. (2009). Suryival Cuide for Aspirins Teacher. EBook Tirnc, Montgorrery, AL.

Peer Reviewed Articles:

.
o

Farrell, A. Faigenbaum, A.,

& Radler, T., & Buggey, i.: (2010) Fun &

Fitness with Balloons. Strategics, Oct(1)23-27.

Eff-ects of Exercise Training with Balloons on Fitness Perfbnlance in Elernentary School Children. Tlre Reporler: Joumal of the New Jersey Association
tbr Health, Phvsical Education. Recreation and Dance. Fall, 80( I ).

4
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Farrell, A. Faigenbaum, A., Radler, T., & Buggey, J-: (2009) Effects of Exercise Training with Balloons on Fitness Perfotmance in Elementary School
Children The Reoorter: Joumal of the New Jersev Association for Health. Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. Fall, 80( I ).

Farrell,A.&Chandler,D.(2008). ACompaisonofPre-serviceTeachers'lmpressionsofDiferingFeedbackMethods.

TheReporter:JoumaloftheNew

Jeney Association for Health. Phvsical Education. Recreation and Dance. Summer, 70( I ).
Farrell, A. & Radler, T. (2008). lmplementing Fire Safety Skills for Elenentary School Students Using a Coordinated School Health Approach.T\e
Reporter: Joumal of the New Jersey Association for Health. Phvsical Education. Recreation and Dance. Summer,70( I ).
Farrell, A. & Chandler, D. Cooperating Teacher's Impression of the llhisper-ln-My-Ear (lllME) antl Traditional Communicatfon Feedback Methods
Pre-Semice Teachers. The Joumal ofEducation & Human Development. Spring 2008

for

Presentations:

.
.

Fanell,A.,BoisgS.&Bagley,J.(2012)BackYardBBQActivities: NewJaseyAssociationofHealth"PhysicalEducation,RecrtationandDance(LongBranctaNI)
Fanell,A.,Chandler,D. &Katzrw\C.(2011).GamesoftheWorld,ComeExplore.: NewJoseyAssociationofHealttr,PhysicalEducatior!RecreationandDarrce
(Long Brarrc[ NJ)

r
r
.

B.

A. Radler, T. & Fabianq M .(2010). Fwr & Fihess with Balloors: New Josey Association of Heah[ Physical Education, Recreation and Darrce (tong Branch
Farrell, A- & R)aricb M. (2009). Cooperative Towel Activities New Jasey Association of Heal*q Physical Educatior; Recreation and Darne (Long Brarrch, NJ)
Farcll, A Radler, T., & Buggey, J. (2008) Plvo.Plav for Fun and Fitness. New Jersey Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance $Jew
Brunswick)
Fanell,

StudentPutrlications

education programs should promote literacy, reading and writing. The HEST curriculum provides students with the opportunity to create and
submit personal responses and summaries to the Joumal of Physical Education Recreation and Dance (JOPERD) which is the main joumal of the
National Association of Sport & Physical Education (NASPE) which is out NCASTE accrediting body. Students wn'te the response or research
review, the faculty provides feedback, and the students submit as their own work. Below are sorre of the students whose work has been published
in JOPERD. We are incredibly proud to say that we have multiple students published each semester- A feat not equaled by most other HES

All

pfogmms.

JOPERD "Research Works"

.

Crochala, L. Parents' perceotion of their child's fifth emde physical education progrdm. Septernber', 2006./Koniot, T. Reporl cards on school snack food
policies arnons the United States. November, 2006./Coppinger, C. Phvsical activitv levels in sirls'middle school phvsical education. March,2007.
Foster, K. Ouantification ofphysical activitv in middle school physical education. J, March,2008/Clarke, J. Effects ofrnedicine ball training in fitness
perfonnance of hish school physical education students. April, 2008.iHodgson, M. The effect of petfomance cues. October, 2008.
November/Decernber2008./Hegar,S. lmpletnentinsa
Morelrart,C.ParlicipationinSportsandPhvsicalEducationinAnericanSecondarrySchools.
Policv to Inclease Phvsical Activity. May/June 2010./Davenporl, M. The Relationship Between Phvsical Fitness and Acadernic Achievement. (August
2010)
Hannan, E. lnterrnitted Versus Continuous Walkine in Obese Populations. May/June 201 I ,/Zegarski, J. Can instnrctional and rnotivational selftalk
improve student pgrfonnance Mayl}une2}l2lBoise, S. How do Hieh School Cirls Feel About DiiTerent Phvsical Activities: Sept 2012

JOPERD "Issues" All individuallv submitted.

.

Kathleen Morgan, Maura McCall, Gina Quarantrz, Justine Cla*e, August & September 2007
Erin Buchanal, Michele Zandman, Rich Gawlak, Chris Morehart, Katie Foster, Sam landau, Melissa Hodgson, Casey Hansen, Chris Tyler. January,
February & March,2008/ Lisa Wiiiiarns, Jeff Warner, Gleg Osgoodby, Diana Horvath, Yvonne Spiropuios, Len Co<iuto, Robert Dougherty, Francis
Schultheis, Nicole Chicchetti. August & Septernber, 2008.
Btent Gaynor, Angela Wihrer, Dan Polles, Nina Hendricks, Elizabeth Canaperi, Marcey Brown-Denson, Ryan Webb. January & February,2009.
Victoria Marley, May/June 2010/Justing Schmid, kaitlyn Brown, Chirstopher Hoffinan, Will Dodd, August 201 0.
Greg Burlrs, Anthony Piraino, Febnrary 201llMegan Okuniewicz, Rachel Scheuennann, Matt Lee, Amanda DeFiccio, Apil 201 l/Alexis Walker

August-l

I

Stephanie Carr, Shannon Boise, January 2012lSchuyler Antane,

April 2012 &MaylJune2012

3. STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
HES students are highly involved in a variety of areas both on campus and off. The HES Club, prof'essional development, NJAHPERD
involvement, research, and contributing to the field will be addressed.

HES Club. This club organizes event, rallies, on and off campus activities for the major and for outside organizations. In the past several years
club members have taken part in:
ttealthy Heart Seminar: Co-hosting with the student Nursing Club ibr the past two years, the clubs ofl-ered a seminar where guest
speakers frorn multiple areas of health addressed health-related issues to future health promoters and care-givers. The seminar was
attended by both students and community members (- 200 attendees in 2012l- 150 attendees in 2013).
Trenton YMCA's Wellness day: sarnple activities were: providing healthy snacks all day to pre-school/elernentary student (2012),
planting a vegetable garden (201 1) and leading movement activities to PreKJelementary student (201 0).
o
TCNJ Health and l4/ellness fair: created booth that emphasized appropriate exercise and sleep fbr college students.
a
Organ ized a shoe drive 1br needy stuclents in Afiica where over I 000 pairs rvere donated and lbrwarded to the intended party
a
Specittl OlymLle;: over 20 volunteers (year 2009-present)
a
KiclsBridse'. Provided both health and physical education activities that fbcused on coopemtion, acceptance, and teamwork (2009-2012)
Professional Development/NJAIIPERD
The fbrmer HES Club President, Shannon Boise, was so involvedin professional related activities (research, publications, presentations, club
president) she eamed one award: Eastern District Outstanding Unclergraduate Student (2013) and has been invited to the National conf-erence in
Nofth Carolina this year to see if she will win the National Outstand Unclergracluate Awarcl. We think she has it in the bag! ln 2012, Kasey
Baldwin was elected by all NJAHPERD students to be the next Student Division Presiclent. She is the seconcl in 4 years, Keri Post served in the

position in 2009. This is a feat in itself, since the other programs are much more heavily enrolled and have larger voting power. By serving in this
role, we believe Kasey encouraged HEST students to become even more engaged in the state conference this year.

All HES majors

are required to attend four professional development workshops as a requirernent for graduation. However, we found that students
were attending more than the required four. On the exit survey they indicated they were a valuable part to the leaming experience. Another
wonderful accomplishment and demonsfration of a commitment to the profession, and confidence that the program had appropriately prepared
them, HEST students began submitting proposals to present at the NJAHPERD conference 9this was not a requirement). More students are
presenting this year from TCNJ than in previous years, and as a student body, they are contributing more to the conference than any other NJ PETE

training program.

o

.
o

NJAHPERD 2013 Conference student presenters: AII students who have completed the HES 390 course are encouraged to spread their knowledge and
contribute to the profession. The following students submitted workshop proposal applications and werc accepted to present. All students are asked to list
a faculty advisor, Dr. A. Farrell was provided. The following present on February 25 &26,2013: (S. Antane, A. Sanchez, B. Johnson , D. Smalls) (K.
Smith, & K- Baldwin, D. Cultrera, R. Huff) (E. Doehler) (L- Ashman, J. laFerlita, A. Carbone, K. Goitz) (K Brusotti, C. Burns), (J. Nealon, J. Coliccia, J.
McGlew, K. Reilly, R.Cordenr, A. Piraino) (J. DeAndrea), (V. McEnroe, A. Rylak, M. Kiley) (K. O'Gorman & J. Gennan) (K. Shelus & T. Prall)
NJAHPERD 2012 Conference student presenters: (T. Keiser) (M. Grady, J. Zegarski, P. Johnson), (A. Deficcio i D. Dilts, D. Capuano, J. Yates) ( R.
Scheuerman) Matt Lee S. Hartman) (A.Burd, T.Callahan, A. Roberlo, A. Sogluizzo)
NJAHPERD 2011 Conference student presenters: (J. Casey & A. Mc Carrhy) (K. Regan & E. Harman) (P. Gennau) (M. Fabbiano)

Students are also provided the opportunity to be part ofHES laboratory and school based research. Student can choose to assist with data
collection, volunteer to be part ofthe student ifthey meet the subject qualifications, and data analysis. Many students have their work published as
abstracts or articles or present at state, district or national conferences. Although faculty may oversee the research, the majority of the work and
writing is done by the student. The faculty is primarily there for guidance and assistance with the writing, formatting, and submission.
. Bagley, J., Boise, S., Ratamess, N., Kang, J., Farrell, A., Myer, G, Faigenbaum, A. Dynamic balance in children: Performance comparison between two

.
.
.
o
o
.

testing devices, Mid-atlantic ACSM, 2012
J. Rosenburg, N.A., Kang, J., Ratamess, F. Naclerio, and A.V. Faigenbaurn (20 I I ) Metabolic responses during postprandial exercise. Research in Sports
Medicine 1 6(5): 35 I -356
Walsh,_4., Gonzalez, A.M., N.A. Ratamess, J. Kans, and J.R. Hoffman. lnproved time to exhaustion following ingestion of the energy drink Amino
IrnpactrM. Journal of International Society of Sports Nutrition, 7 :14, 2010.
Voss, A. Recess: To have or Not to Have. The Reporter NJ Joumal for Health, Physical Education, Recreation & Dance Fall 2009
laFerlita, A. Namaste: Youth Yoga for Well-Being and l-onger Life, The Reporter Fall 2009
Calabrese, J. Advocacy in Montclair YMCA After-School Prosram. The Reporter, Surnmer 2008.
landau, S. & Fanell, A.: Hydration for Health, The Reporter Surnmer 2008

Additional Off Campus Involvement
The program is regularly contacted to locate students who will volunteer as coaches to middle & high school teams in a variety of sports. We have
dozens ofstudents who are currently serving as unpaid coaches, assistant coaches or conditioning specialists in schools in NJ and eastern
Pennsylvania.

Glenn Sliker, the HPE coordinator for Hamilton School District, recently notified the department that in 6 district elementary schools, roughly 15
HEST trrajors are voiunteering io run programs riuring the'Siruciured Recess' program ihat was aciopteri iast year. HES'292 stucients were
introduced to the prograrn last year during the sophomore field experience and most ofthose volunteering are fiom that course. Students create
developmentally appropriate activities that focus primarily on health-related fitness activities. Because of the students' initial involvement, the
district has contacted the department to see if this can be expanded to something rnore fbrmal. .

Tciii

Thank vou for vour time and consideration.

